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ABSTRACT

The most part of cultivated area in Iran is devoted to cotton production.  In this project, after investigating
different methods, the selected method for stalk pulling was two cleated disks, which were placed on a main
chassis. A machine is required to remove cotton stalks after harvesting to reduce plant residue problems such
as pest proliferation. This machine works with proper tilt angle and disk covering step by applying rake angle
using top link of tractor. This project was carried out using the following two steps: Firstly, by performing
primary field experiments, needed characteristics of cotton field and stalks were determined. Using considered
characteristics, theoretical calculations and software determined proper estimated values for tilt angle from 25
to 35 degree, rake angle from 17 to 27 degree and disk covering steps from 25 to 55 mm.  The machine was
designed for probable changing in parameters of considered range.  The design was performed in three sections
as follows: Mechanism to fix disks & axle mechanism, Mechanism for disk connection to chassis and  Chassis.
Chassis of the machine connected to three-point hitch of tractor. After completing prototype construction, the
machine performance was tested and evaluated in field. Secondly, in field evaluation the effects of treatments
(tilt and rake angles and disk covering steps every one in 3 levels) on machine efficiency were investigated
with  three  replications.  The experimental design was split plot in a completely randomized block design.
In the  field evaluation experiments, soil moisture content and CI were 8% (d.b.) and 1.55 MPa, respectively.
The results revealed that the tilt angle treatment in level of 30 degree with 95.4%, the rake angle treatment
in level of 17 degree with 94.9% and finally disk covering treatment in one step of 25 mm with 94.1% were
appropriate treatment's factors of the machine performance while maximum percentage of stalks were harvested.
Overall, these technical parameters and specifications can be used in semi-industrial and mass production of
the machine.
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Introduction

High level of fields in Iran dedicated to cotton cultivation. This level in all of country is equal to 151000
ha which about 58% is in Golestan and Khorasan provinces, 24% in Ardabil, Gom and Fars and the rest is
in the other parts of country. Stalks remain on farm after harvesting cotton lint in months October and
November. Since this stalks obstacle in cultivation of next crop, so they should be removed before cultivation.
In conventional method, remained cotton stalks and their roots were removed using deep tillage and roots were
gone under the topsoil during forward movement of tractor. By passing winter, roots dedicated and remains
were mixed with soil. Disadvantages of conventional methods are spending more money and time to
performing deep tillage, removing soil useful insects and evaporation from topsoil because of soil mixing
(Borchard, 2001). If roots aren’t removed on time, insects will remain alive during winter and transfer to the
next year. From other side regarding to the stalks kind, there are some different useful methods to use them.
For example it is possible to use them in paper and wood industry.
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In this research in order to overcome to these problems, the machine was designed and constructed for

pulling cotton stalks. To finding proper conditions of machine performance, there are some variable parameters

in machine, which the level of this variation was found using theoretical methods.  By changing of parameters

in determined level, appropriate combination will be achieved to get the most machine efficiency.  

In order to pulling cotton stalks, there are generally four methods: firstly, deep tillage that was explained

before and it is common in Iran.  Methods of Bezerrides (1978) and Staiyekletter and Totton (1982) are the

same.  Secondly, cutting roots from under the soil in appropriate depth and pulling remain of roots using

horizontal force which was performed by Orthman (1986).  Thacker and Coates (1994) method is combination

of first and second that was finally interred stalk completely under the topsoil.  Thirdly, the stalks were lead

between two tangent rotating cylinder to pulls out the stalks and roots.  Mentioned cylinders in some of studied

designs, rubber tires (methods of Hobbs (1999), Lubetzky and Svavolsky (1988), Mansur (1999) and Borchard

(2001)) and in other ones are metal tread cylinder (methods of Rouzi (1995) and Borchard (2001)).  Borchard

(2001) was used combination of this method with second method.  Finally, stalks were lead to distance

between two disks, which were placed in front of each other with tilt angle, and specific disk covering step.

After involving roots with disks, regarding to rotation of disks and given rake angle to mechanism, roots were

pulled up and so stalks were come out of soil (Lubetzky, Y. and Svavolsky, Z. 1988).  

Three factors were effective to selecting of this method.  First was the working speed of machine that

representing required traction force or maximum working width.  Second was simplicity of design that was

effective in final price of machine and third was performing strip tillage.  This requirement from machine was

lead to cultivation in next year.  Performing this stage of strip tillage during stalk pulling will be caused to

reducing fuel consumption, time and soil compaction.  

Regarding to above three mentioned factors, the method of using disk was selected as a suitable method.

The speed of machine in this method was [17 kmh ] or [16-24 kmh ] which was appropriate speed to a four-1 -1

rows machine.

Materials and methods

As mentioned in this research, the machine was designed and constructed contained with two disks that

were placed in front of each other with specific tilt angle and disk covering step, while it was given rake angle

to the whole mechanism. Distance between disks at the nearest point to each other, should be equal to

maximum diameter of stalks. This point is called middle involvement point.  In back of disks in appropriate

circumstance of disks, the metal plates were welded to increase disk and soil involvement and so disks were

even driven when pulling stalks from soil are continued.

Effective main parameters in performance of structure are tilt and rake angles, disk covering, disk diameter

and plates distance from disk outer circumstances. Among these parameters, machine test factors were selected

as a disk covering step, tilt and rake angles regarding to their importance. Disk was selected in existed greatest

diameter according to ISO 5679 type B3 with 650 mm diameter.

Depth of shallow tillage was considered 60 mm regarding to cotton cultivation. Disk plates were welded

in 100mm of disk circumstance and disk penetration depth supposed to be near plates. So penetration depth

was 51mm in 25 degree and 67 mm in 35 degree tilt angle.

In order to determine range of chosen variable parameters while testing machine, effect of their changing

was evaluated. Machine performance parameter is function of disks penetration depth rate, entrance width of

disks, stalks pulling up rate, length of stalk and disk involvement area and involvement area conditions.   So

effects of selected parameters to these factors are evaluated as follows.

The first factor in limitation of tilt angle variation range is to become tangent under disk spherical that

in this case penetration depth of disk reduces sharply so primary variation range of tilt angle was determined

from 0 to 55 degree. Then regarding to involving area condition appropriate range of rake angle was

determined.  Minimum allowed rake angle is an amount that the primary engagement point was placed in back

of lowest point of disks so root was pulled up along the whole lengthways. The minimum proper value of rake

angle was found by changing tilt angle from 5 to 55 degree with 10 degree step. Maximum of allowed rake

angle was determined that engagement zone must remain under the soil while increasing of rake angle transfer

it to outside. Because of pulling up function of stalks ended in first half of engagement, from primary

engagement point to middle engagement point, so the condition completed means middle engagement point

must remains under the soil. Regarding to this condition the maximum allowed rake angle was calculated. 

Because of impossibility of calculating penetration depth of cleated disks, penetration depth of disks was

calculated without considering of back plates. As mentioned, proper penetration depth was 60 mm that

remained in this range regarding to using plates. To reach this case, disks must also have minimum penetration
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depth rate of 60 mm without plates. By increasing disks penetration depth, plates will obstacle penetration and

so this increasing pressure on plates and as a result increases engagement of disk with soil. Maximum proper

penetration depth of disk without plate was determined that was equal to effective root depth means 150mm.

Having appropriate range of penetration depth from 60 to 150 mm, range of allowed rake angle will eliminate

in each tilt angle. 

After this stage, it was proceed to investigation of entrance width and stalk pulling up height. During these

investigations recognized that by increasing tilt angle, entrance width increased and pulling up height reduced.

So between selected angles, tilt angle of 15 and 45 degree omitted and two levels of 25 and 35 were selected

as a proper tilt angles. In these angles, the allowed rake angle was variable from 20 to 27 degree, which was

selected three levels of 17, 22 and 27 degree according to suggested angle of Loyd (1996). Disk covering steps

were selected 25, 40 and 55mm regarding to distance of 100mm disk penetration in soil. Level of 25mm was

adapted with Loyd’s suggested step and selecting other steps was based on average stalk diameter.

Structure of the machine, which should given the possibility of these changes, was designed as follows:

Disks are fixed on flange using four holes around it, while in their back, plates are welded to increase more

involvement of disk with soil. Flange is connected to the mechanism by axle that rotating in middle hole of

it. Axle is mounted on two ball bearings, which is placed in the bush. Outer ring of front ball bearing was

pressed using the screw.  Inside this screw was machined as a groove to grinding so soil penetration into the

mechanism prevented. The bush was connected to middle L beam by welding, middle L beam is fixed from

top to the horizontal beam of chassis. To perform this purpose, it is used two screws in top of chassis and

two in bottom. Two top screws are angled to middle beam by connecting to chassis that concerned tilt angles

are provided. Chassis is connected to three points hitch of tractor, so rake angle is adjusted by screwing in

or out of top link. In center of middle beam the screw is placed in left and right beam and fixed using four

nuts as shown in Fig. 1.

Fig. 1: Cotton stalk puller prototype machine

Test and evaluation of machine performance was performed by split plot design experiment (three main

factors) based on completely randomized block design with three replications. Size of plots was ratio of

machine width at length of 20 m and distance between plots in two meters and three replications in

lengthways.  So each factor was tested and evaluated in a plot with 60*3.20 m . Experimental treatments were:2

T = tilt angle in three levels of 25, 30 and 35 degree

R = rake angle at three levels of 17, 22 and 27 degree

C = disk covering at three steps of 25, 40 and 55 mm

The following parameters were evaluated and measured during performing the experiments. 

Soil moisture content

Measurement of soil moisture content was necessary in order to express stalks condition during harvesting.

At least three samples in each plot were taken and it was effective to determine average moisture content to

analysis of results and machine performance.  Average soil moisture content in this field was 8%.
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Resistance to penetration (CI)

Penetrolloger was used in order to measuring soil resistance force to penetration, which 10 insertions were

done in each plot. Average soil resistance force to penetration was 1.55 MPa. 

Ground speed

In each replication, traveling speed was measured using chronometer and specific distance that average of

the speed was 0.96 ms . -1

Percentage of stalks and remained roots (RS)

Percentage of loosen stalks (LS)

From two mentioned factors, percentage of harvested stalks (HS) was calculated as follows.

HS = 100 – RS – LS

Harvesting uniformity

The distance between rows for cotton cultivation is between 800 to 850 mm in Varamin region.  Regarding

to placement of cotton stalk harvesting unit on each bed and placement of tractor wheel in furrow, in order

to planting with row planter, it will reach acceptable uniformity in stalks harvesting. Other wise operator should

be very careful in planting stage until no difficulty going to happen in harvesting time. 

Methods of land preparation to cultivation next crop

It should be mentioned that in case of cotton – wheat rotation, suitable land should be prepared for wheat

cultivation.  But if cotton rotation is with another row crop planting (sugar beet, corn, cotton, …), it doesn’t

need to perform any more operation to land preparation and  it is ready for next crop cultivation.  In this

method, strip tillage was performed and the farm made ready to do cultivation using row crop planting. 

Results and discussion

Recorded data was analyzed using SPSS software. In the table of results, levels of tilt angle treatment 1,

2 and 3 represent angles of 25, 30 and 35 degree, respectively.  These levels in treatment of rake angle

represent 17, 22 and 27 degree and in disk covering treatment were 25, 40 and 55 mm. Analysis of variation

(ANOVA) was shown in Table 1. The result was revealed that there is a significant difference between some

of treatments and their interactions using F test at 5% of probability and its significant level. 

Table 1 shows significant effect of tilt angle, tilt angle and year and interaction of tilt and rake angles.

The average of treatments is shown in Tables 2 to 4. Maximum percentage of harvested stalks (95.5%) is

related to second factor of tilt angle treatment (T30) that is placed in meaningful class (a) and it has a

significant difference with others.  

Table 1: ANOVA table of obtained data from performing two years project

S.O.V. SS df M S F Sig.

Year 15.38 1 15.38 1.80 .236

Error (a) 34.14 4 8.53  - -

Tilt Ang. 129.28 2 64.64 7.16 ** .008

Year * Tilt Ang. 114.89 2 57.44 6.36 * .012

Error (b) 63.17 7 9.02 - -

Rake Ang. 49.24 2 24.62 2.39 ns .117

Year * Rake Ang. 3.02 2 1.51 .15 .865

Tilt Ang. * Rake Ang. 236.89 4 59.22 5.75 ** .003

Year * Tilt Ang. * Rake Ang. 63.67 4 15.92 1.55 .227

Error(c) 206.02 20 10.30 - -

Total 844.53 48 - - -

Table 2: M eans of Tilt Angle 

Title Angine M ean 5%

25.00 91.9 b

30.00 95.5 a

35.00 92.9 ab
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Best rake angle is shown in the level of 17 degree with 94.9% harvested stalks that haven’t meaningful

difference with R22 (92.6%) and R27 (93.0%). 

Interaction of tilt and rake angles is acquired in T30R17 with 97.0% maximum harvested stalks, which

the rest of combinations was placed in another class and is shown in Table 5. Table 6 & 7 show the results

of Duncan tests to comparison means of tilt and rake angles.

Table 3: M eans of Rake Angle

Rake Angine M ean 5%

17.00 94.9 a

22.00 92.6 a

27.00 93.0 a

Table 4: M eans of covering levels

Covering Level M ean

25.00 94.1 ab

40.00 91.6 b

55.00 95.8 a

Table 5: Interaction of Tilt and Rake Angles

Title Angle Rake Angle M ean 5%

25.00 17.00 91.5 bc

22.00 89.3 c

27.00 94.8 ab

30.00 17.00 97.0 a

22.00 93.3 a-c

27.00 96.0 ab

35.00 17.00 95.7 ab

22.00 94.5 ab

27.00 88.4 c

Table 6: Duncan test to comparison M eans of tilt angle

Subset

Tilt Angle N --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

  1 2

25.00 15 91.9 - 

35.00 17 93.4 93.4

30.00 17 - 95.4

Sig.  .181 .089

Table 7: Duncan test to comparison means of rake angle

Subset

Rake Angle N -----------------

  1

22.00 17 92.6

27.00 15 93.4

17.00 17 94.9

Sig.  .058

As shown in the Tables 6 & 7, the results express that levels of T30 and T35 of tilt angle treatment are

almost in same meaningful class, which regarding to studied references the best tilt angle resulted from 30 to

32 degree (Kepner, R.A. and Bainer, R., et al., 1992.), which in this case obtained results proved.  If there

is enough soil moisture content during harvesting stalks, tilt angle of 30 degree shows the best machine

performance, but using tilt angle of 35 degree increase the rate of soil indisposition and pulling up it on disks

surface. So the appropriate selection is tilt angle of 30 degree in 8-12 percent soil moisture content during

harvesting stalks.

As shown in the Table 4, steps of disk covering C55 and C25 are placed almost in same meaningful class

and there isn’t significant difference between them. But in step C55, in different combinations of treatment

factor, it is shown the phenomena of disks locking, so that disks stop rotating during machine movement –

because of fulfillment of soil, and in these case stalks don’t pull up from soil. The reason is increasing

penetration depth because of less contact of upper disk with soil and as a result increasing volume of

engagement soil between two disks. Moreover in this case soil discharging height increase with stalk

engagement angle. So between disk covering steps, C25 distinguish the appropriate one, which this result is

compatible with studied sources (Lubetzky, Y. and Svavolsky, Z. 1988).  

Levels of rake angle treatment in average test showed that there isn’t meaningful difference between

selected angles and they are in same class.  But the maximum percentage of harvested stalks is in 17 degree.

Levels of R27 and R22 are in the next stages.  This result represents proper penetration of disks in this angle.
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Increasing of rake angle not only doesn’t effective on increasing percentage of harvested stalks, but also causes

more penetration of disks on bed and collects more soil between disks.

Interaction of tilt angle and rake angle proved this fact that regarding to placement of their average in

same meaningful class (a), the interaction of two treatment also are in same class and haven’t any significant

difference between them.  

It is resulted that maximum percentage of harvested stalks (98.0%) and least loose or cut stalks achieve

by choosing suitable combination of treatments and the machine performance increase having constant disks

covering step (25 mm) and level of rake and tilt angles. Then it is possible to arrange the plan of constructing

other units. The level of tilt angle treatment, 30 degree, selected with the greatest percentage of harvested

stalks. Treatment of disk covering is selected in step of 25 mm. A rake angle treatment level selected 17

degree. The harvested stalks in selected factors were 95.4% and 94.9%, respectively. The significant difference

between tilt angles is shown in different field conditions; for example soil moisture content, soil texture, root

depth, root diameter and working width of machine. There isn't significant difference between rake angles

because of same penetration rate in selected angles. So a rake angle of 17 degree was selected with appropriate

penetration rate in order to pull up stalks and less soil will be collected between disks and locking or clogging

disks will not be happened.

Conclusions

C The tilt angle of 30 degree with 95.4%, the rake angle of 17 degree with 94.9% and the disk covering

step of 25 mm with 94.1% of harvested cotton stalks were the appropriate technical parameters of the

machine performance which will be considered in the semi- industrial and mass machine production.

C Construction of prototype machine with 4 units and performing its evaluation and field test.

C Adding  mechanism  to  the machine for holding it on row even in the case of variation in cultivation.

It could improve the machine performance in each condition. Although it won’t need to this mechanism

when being accurate and precise in cultivation time.

C Appropriate time for harvesting of stalks is immediately after ending of harvesting last cotton lint that is

about month December, which stalks are still soft.

C Collection system can design, construct and install on the prototype machine.

C In order to industrial manufacturing, two rows of disks include 3 stalk harvesting units each, can be made

to improving field capacity and efficiency of the machine.
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